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U. S. BUSINESS 
MEN MAY HELP 

THE RUSSIANS
V

1* EASTERN FRANCE BY ALLIES New Plan To Relieve Critical Situation in Russia 
Dedded Upon At Washington — If Americans Much Interest in Enquiry Into Charges By Hon. ' 
Are Sent Interaaitonal Guard Will Protect 
Them From Germany and Care Will Be Taken 
To Impress Russians Their Country Will Not 

Be Exploited.

* SEA FIGHT 
OFF E. COAST

While Waiting For the German High Command 
To Show Its Hand in Starting a New Assault, 
Entente Forces on Western Front Worry the 

4 Teutons.

French Strike Blow West of Oise and North of the 
Matz River — Spirited Fighting on British 
Front in Flanders—Progress in Albania — Dr. 
Von Kuehlmann Quits.

; Dr. Baxter That Speaker of Legislature De
frauded Province in Lumber Scaling Arrange
ment—Charges Based on Affidavit By Archi
bald Murchie.%u; ______Mr

Washington, July 9—Entente governments through 
their embassies in Washington are fully advised of the Wash
ington administration's views as to the best means of carry
ing out President Wilson’s pledge to "stand behind Russia." 
It is understood that a project is taking shape which it is hop
ed will counteract German influence and lead the people to 
rehabilitate themselves without exciting distrust of the 
selfish motives which lie behind it.

While any official statement of the administration s pol
icy still is withheld, there is reason to believe that the pro
posal to send American business men to Russia to carry ma
terial aid to the people with armed guards to insure the safe
ty of the personnel and supplies from German aggression is 
forming the basis of the negotiations now proceeding with 
unusual rapidity between Washiiigton and the Entente capi
tals.

Mr. Murchie, Charles Purvis and Joseph Lapointe 
Testified Yesterday—Three Other Witnesses 
To Be Summoned To Stand Today — Enquiry 
WOl Probably Be Transferred To Fredericton 
Later on. j*.

British Submarines Damaged 
and One Officer and Five 

Men Killed.
un-l.

(Undated war lead by The Associated Press).
While waiting for the German high command to show 

its hand in bringing a new assault, the allied forces on the 
western front are giving the enemy little opportunity to per
fect his arrangements for launching his expected but still 
deferred attack. From the Lys sector, on the north, to the 
Champagne front, in eastern France, there have been sud
den thrusts at the German lines, at least one of which has 
made considerable ground.

This particular blow was struck by the French, west 
of the Oise and north of the Matz river, on the battle field 
where the Germans were stopped short in their attempts to 
hew their way through to Compiegne early in June. The 
French advanced along the Compiegne road northwest of 
Autheuil and occupied, the lege and'Pbrte Farms on each side 
of the highway. The ground they have taken is important 
from a defensive standpoint and cuts down the area in which 
the Germans must manoeuvre in this part of the battle area.

Continued on Page Four.

FIVE HUN SEAPLANES 
ATTACK SUBMARINE

Evidence of Charles Purvis, an en* 
ployé of the Continental Lumber Com
pany and entries In the company’s rec
ord of logging operations carried on 
for it by operators disclosed that at 
the time otf the conversation between 
Currie and Murchie the company’s cut 
on leased lands was 6,764,13o feet or 
some 16,000 feet less than scaled by 
Murchie, but practically 2,150,000 feet 
more than the company paid stumpage 
on. And this was a net figure after 
discounts running from ten to twenty 
per cent, had been made for culls, fir, 
etc., and excluding 63.021 feet which 
came in after Currie made the arrange
ment with Murchie. In addition to that 
thç company cut 1,160,831 feet on lands 
under lease to the Richards Company. 
Whether stumpage has been paid on 
that has still to be developed.

Three Witnesses.

Special to The Standard.
Campbellton, July 9—The evidence 

brought forward at the first day’s ses
sion of the enquiry Into the charges 
against Hon. Wm. Currie, speaker o? 
the legislature of the Province of New 
Brunswick, to the effect that he as 
manager of the Continental Lumber 
Company paid stumpage on a smaller 
quantity of lumber than was actually 
cut for the company on leased lands, 
was of distinct Importance.

It will be recollected that In the affi
davit of Archibald Murchie, lumber 
scaler, on which the charges were bas
ed the allegation was made that in con
sequence of a conversation with Hon. 
William Currie# Murchie agreed to re- 

Continental

Berlin Claim» That Two Un
der-Water Boats Were Bad
ly Damaged. f '

London, July 9.—A British subma
rine was slightly damaged and one of 
facer and five men killed when the 
craft was attacked by German sea
planes off thé east coast of England on 
July 6, according to an admiralty 
statement issued today. The text of 
the statement reads: “A British sub- 
mrrfTTt was attacked off the oast.coast 
of England on July « by Are enemy 
seaplanes which dropped bombs and 
directed machine gun fire at the boat 
One officer and five men were killed. 
The submarine, slightly damaged, was 
towed back to her harbor.”

Amsterdam, July 9.—Two British 
submarines were badly damaged by 
tombs and machine gun fire during an 
encounter with German seaplanes on 
Satuiday afternoon off the mouth of 
the Thames, according to an official 
statement issued at Berlin. The state
ment reads:,.

"Two squadrons of seaplanes severe
ly damaged British submarines C35 
and C51 by bombs and machine gun 
fire off the mouth of the Thames Sat
urday afternoon. ‘ Enemy destroyers 
endeavored to tow in the submarines, 

last seen, was in a

1 1

Disarm Suspicion.
Only it has assumed a new phase 

through Injection of the idea to make 
the commission and armed guards in
ternational in composition, thus tend
ing to disarm any suspicion où the part 
of the Russians ti*et their country is 
to be exploited in the interests of a

SOME CHOICE 
BERLIN PEACE 

TERMS, THESE

duce his return of the 
Company's cut and did so reduce it, 
sending to the crown land department 
at Fredericton a statement in which 
the cut was set out as 4,615,562 feet. 
It was on this statement that the 
pany paid stumpage 
amount of the cut as scaled by Murchie 
and before the reductions were made 
at Currie’s request was 6.780.852 feet. 
The difference between the two state
ments, vis. 2,165,290 feet, is the amount 

Murchie lopped off his

d
com-

whereas the The day was occupied with three wit- 
Joseph Lapointe, who told of 

Scaler Murchie to Mr.
single power.

This measure Is far short of the orig
inal desires of the Entente govern
ments which frankly favored th«t des
patch into Siberia and perhaps into 
European Russia through the Archan
gel or Jor Kola route, of a j| nt mili
tary expedition. But it is believed that 
In the absence of full American ap
proval of this plan the Entente powers 
have been brought to the point where 
they are willing to at least sanction 
tlie experiment of peaceful penetra
tion and that negotiations are jtow in 
progress to arrange the details of this 
enterprise. At any rate, the fact de
veloped today that some action is Im
minent

accompanying 
Currie’s office on the occasion when 
Murchie alleges the proposal 
made ; Archibald Murchie. who swore 
that. Mr. Currie asked him to reduce 
his statement of cut to about 4,500,000. 
promising that if the scaler “used him 
right’’ the “axe would not be used ” 

(Continued on page 2)

Copenhagen, July 9—While claim
ing no official sanction and even 
admitting that their realization 
would encounter strong apposition 
from the German government and 
people, George Bernhard, political 
editor of Vossische Zeltung of Ber
lin, submits the following peace 
conditions :

"France and Italy 
with Germany and Austria their 
future frontiers without intervent
ion of third parties.”

All the German colonies to be re
turned.

Belgium to be restored complete
ly as an independent state, 
merchants of the Central powers 
who have been deprived of their 
property overseas to be restored to 
their former rights of possession.

Great Britain to evacuate uncon
ditionally all parts of the Turkish 
Empire and Persia.

The situation before the war to 
be restored in Egypt.

The Dardanelles, on the basis of 
a treaty applying to the states bor-’ 
dering the Black Sea, to be free 
for the passage of Russian ships.

of cut which 
statement and It Is tor the amount of 
stumpage on tills quantity of lumber 
that It Is claimed Mr. Murchie defraud- 
ed the province.

German Strongholds 
Are Well Bombed

British Airmen Bring Down Seven Hun Machines 
and Put Six More Out of Control — Italians’ 
Splendid Record.

to discuss

WAR LN ALBANIA 
IS LOOMING UPRelief to Russia.

Possibilities of sending relief to Rus
sia by the northern route, using Kola 
and Archangel as bases was streng
thened today by reports reaching the 
state department. From Swedish press 
sources tt was stated that {he popula
tion of Mourmansk Coast had repudi
ated the Bolshevikl government and 
declared their adherence to the En
tente forces which now are stationed 
on the coast.

Intimations also have come 
Finland that strong opposition to Ger
man control is developing there and it 
is quite improbable that any military 
force cah be raised in that country to 
attack the Entente and American ma
rine and blue Jackets now at Kola and 
vicinity. It was assumed that in view 
of its importance and the urgency ex
pressed by the Entente power*# the 
Russian programme was discussed at 
the regular cabinet meeting today, but 
there was no official announcement on 
the subject

but the C35. when 
sinking condition^” All

WILL GIVE BELAND
ROUSING WELCOME

gle the heights between Levant and the 
Monastery of Pohani.”

Austrian Statement.

Rome, July 9.-The Alllld offensive 
in Albania la continuing, the war office 
aimouhced today. New progress has 
been made along the left wing, on the 

the land forces being
Italian Army Headquarters, July 8.— 
(By the Associated Press.)—The air 
superiority of the entente allies on 
the Austro-Itallan front is indicated 
by the figures made public today 
dealing with the ten days offensive 
of the Austro-Hungarians last June.

The allies, includlngAmerican pil
ots, operated 120 chaser planes and 
destroyed 1K>7 Austrian airplanes and 
seven observation balloons. The al
lies’ losses were seven airplanes 
brought down in the enemy lines and 
three balloons. Six were wounded 
and seven are missing. Three thou
sand observation photographs were 
taken and 5,000 bombs. Italian ob
servation balloons signalled nearly 
4,000 positions of enemy artillery and 
directed the fire of nearly 1,000 guns.

London, July 9.—Aerial operations 
are described in the official communi
cation issued tonight as follows:

“In spite of low clouds in the morn
ing of July 8 and thunderstorms later 
in the day our airplanes accomplished 
à good deal of photographic observa
tion and recoinnaisance work during 
the intervals of fine weather. The 
enemy activity In the air was light.

‘«even German machines were de
stroyed and six driven out .of control. 
Four of our machines are missing.

"Nineteen tons of bombs were 
dropped, principally on railway con
nections at Roulera, Tournai and 
Wavrtn and on dumps at Warneton 
and Bac St. Maur.

"Practically no flying is possible at 
night.”

M. P. For Beauce Will Arrive 
Home in Short Time.

\ lenna. July 9, (Via Loudon)—Th. 
Entente pressure against the Austrian 
lines in Albania Is being continued by 
forces advancing across the River Vo. 
yusa. according to today’s war office 
announcement. A gain of ground by 

French along the Upper Dovoli is 
reported. Fighting is also taking place 
iu the interior, southwest of Borat.

Sw by^British monitor*

lug. On the left wing, after artillery 
preparation in which J'le
British navy took an effective part. “ In" starting from the Lower 
Voyu”“ carried after a bitter stn.g-

Quebec, July 9.—The cltliena of 
Beauce county are preparing a big 
reception for Hon. Dr. Beland, former 
Postmaster General, on ills return 
from England after three years cap
tivity In Germany. J. Tt Perron, 
Mayor of 8t. Joseph de Beauce and 
Perfect of tfie County, will officially 
welcome him home to the representa
tives of Beauce county and to the 
federal house.

the

t 639 CASUALTIES
IN PARIS RAIDS

DRAFT TROUBLES
IN THE WEST

DR. VON KUEHLMANN 
RESIGNS HIS POST

Total Killed Thus Far This 
Year More Than Two Hun
dred.

Court and Militia Authorities 
Clash—Twelve Men Must 
Be Produced.

German Emperor Accepts 
Resignation of Foreign Sec- 

Who Made Sensa-

TORRENTIAL RAINS 
IN QUEBEC PROVINCE KING GEORGE CUTS 

OUT SHIRTS FOR 
FIFTY SOLDIERS

retary 
tional Address.BRITISH SHIPPING

LOSSES ONE PER CENT.
TWO OFFICIALS ARE

JAILED FOR FRAUD
Much Damage Done — Hay 

Fields in Some Sections 
Ruined.

Quebec, July 9—Torrential rains re
cently have caused much damage to 

In the Beauce district and in 
places affected the hay yield 

which looked very promising has been 
completely ruined. The Chaudière 
River rose rose 3 ft., 9 Ins. between in 
In the evening and 7.3» next morning. 
If the rain continues the situation 
may assume a serious aspect.

Paris, July 9,—(Havas Agency)— 
The Temps in a summary of the serial 
and long range bombardments carried 
out by the Germans on Baris and sub
urbs, says that the first successful 
raid of importance took place on the 
night of January 30-31 last, when 
fifty-five persons were killed and 203 
wounded. Up to June 30, 1918, there 
were twenty raids by Gothas and the 
bombardment by the long range guns 
comprised 39 days.

In the period from January 1 to 
June 30, the killed numbered 141 and 
the wounded 432, according to the 
official statements. These totals, how
ever, did not Include persons who 
subsequently died from wounds nor 
the 66 persons who were crushed in 
a panic during a raid on March 11.

Calgary, July 9.—Col. P. A. Moore. 1» 
charge of the Depot Battalion here, 
must appear before the chief justice cî 
Alberta Wednesday morning, accord
ing to a court order, and produce the 
bodies of twelve men for whom appli
cations for write of habeas corpus havé 
been asked.

These twelve men are now on then 
wav to France, having gone from here 
last Friday with the last draft. If CoL 
Moore does not produce these men. It 
is alleged, he will be charged with con
tempt of court, and a crisis will be 
reached In connection with the .case, 
which has been the centre of attrac
tion ever since the appeal of the su
preme court granted a writ of habeas 
corpus to a man named Lewis.

DENIES STATEMENT.
E. W. Wolfe denies that he obtained 

liquor at a local drugstore as published 
yesterday. The clerk of the court 
states that a subpoena for him ban 
been Issued.

His Majesty Trys a Hand At 
Running Machine in Shift 
Factory.

Park, July 9—The German Emperor 
1ms accepted the resignation of Dr. 
Richard Von Kuehlmann, the German 
foreign secretary, according to a Basil 
despatch to the Havas Agency. It is 
expected that Admiral Von ^‘ntze. the 
German minister at Christian»! and 
foimerly minister to Mexico, will suc
ceed him.

Result of Convoy System Is 
Improvement in Situation.

Oleomargarine Exploiters Get 
Severely Dealt With By U. 
S. Government.

London, July 9.—Speaking in the 
House of Commons today Sir Leo 
Money, parliamentary secretary to the 
Ministry of Shipping, said the percent
age of ships lost while homeward 
bound to the United Kingdom since 
January 1, 1918, was rallier more than 
one per cent. The lose es of food ships 
lor the same period was less than 1.4 
per cent.

The result of the convoy system. Sir 
Leo said, continued to improve. Since 
January, 1917, when the system was 
put into effect, 42,000,000 gross tons 
had been convoyed to British and 
French ports with a loss up to June 
99 of 1.29 per cent This included Joss 
by the dtsperkai of convoys through 
bad weather.

London, June 28, ( Correspondence of 
The Associated Press j^-Fifty British 
sold 1ère will soon be wearing shirte 
cut by the King.

King George and Queen Mary recent
ly visited several clothing factories in 
the London district where shirts are 
being made for soldiers. In one of the 
plants the king became Interested in 
the cutting process and accepted an in
vitation to try his hand. An eleet/lc 
cutter was given him and within a tew 
seconds shirts lengths on a pHe of ma
terial fifty thicknesses deep were sev
ered. the flannel thon being transferred 
to other machines which finished the 
detail work of cutting out

New York, July 9.—Frank W. TU1- 
inghast, president of the Vermont 
Manufacturing Company,^ and L. W. 
Barber, general manager^of the com
pany, were sentenced In the federal 
court today each to serve one year 
and one day in the federal peniten
tiary at Aflanta, and each to pay a 
fine of |500, after they had pleaded 
guilty to an indictment charging them 
with conspiracy to defraud the govern
ment ont of ten cents a pound on 
oleomargarine.

Von Kuehlmann
Count Von Kuehlmann became for- 

eign minister In August 1917 succeed
ing Dr. Allred F. M. Zimmermann, 
whose retirement closely followed the 
exposure ol his plot to Involve the 
United States In war with Mexico and 
japan In the event that this country 
showed any inclination to Johi the en
tente allies. Dr. Von Kuehlmann’e 
conduct ot the foreign office appeared 
to be more than usually successfully
until June 26th last, when he appear-d ,
before the Reichstag to discuss the alone and without resource to diplomat 
noUtlcal aspects ot the situation fac- malic negotiations, 
lue Germany. During his address lie This statement, which flatly contra 
saJ<j. dieted speeches by the German Empet

"In view ot the magnitude of this or, who but a ebon time before hai 
war and the number ot powers. In- referred to peace won by "the itrom 
eluding those from overseas, that ire German sword." was received will 
engaged lta end can hardly be expect- consternation In the Relchetag an 
ed through purely military decisions with sharp criticism by tbe country.

TEXTILE STRIKES IN
N. E. STATES ON

Lowell Trouble Settled But 
Strikes Occur in Lawrence.r TORONTO HOPEFULEXEMPTIONS ORDER Boeton, July 9.—Although the Lowell 

mill strike has been settled railway wage issuecotton
there are still other labor disturbances
on. The weavers of the Wood, Wash- _,ûûHn„ _mInKton and Ayer mills of the American Montreal. July 9^-No ^
STfcSÆ employ *2»,(KM openT SfÆ^££5

tlv< ». The 20,000 cotton operatives of eentatives of the Federated Railway 
Manchester are still on strike. Trades it was stated today at the end

The 700 employee of the Saco and of the meeting. An answer is then 
Pettee Co. Newton cotton mill machin- expected from the men in regard to

the offer of the McAdoo scheldule.

Toronto, July 9.—Mayor Church held 
a meeting with the committees of the 
Civic Employee’s Union this afternoon 
and discussed the whole situation with 
the result that he wae able to an
nounce that the men had agreed to an 
arbitration. If the council agrees to 
this arrangement, the mayor felt sure 
the civic employees would be back at 
work on Thursday morning.

UPHOLDS CAPTAIN Ottawa, July 9.—The whole situa
tion in respect to the validity of the 
order-in-council calling for certain ex
emptions from military service will be 
be!ore the supreme court within a few 
days. Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, chief 
justice, was in conference today with 
the minister of justice. It was later 
announced the court would sit ss soon 
as the argument could be prepared.

A Canadian Atlantic Port, July 9.— 
The marine court of inquiry into the 
recent stranding of the Canadian troop 
ship City of Vienna on the Atlantic 
coast rendered a finding this after
noon by which Captain John Farring
ton, master of the steamer, was prac- 
tically exonerated from all blame ery are on. strike for more pay.
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